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and Wood. H0ÏÏT\PSNTAL.» vehiolw. And, further, that there 
in the

of supererogation to do it ; still the 
sting of the resolution lies in the fact that 
radicals could not do the same thing with
out causing a schism in their party. ’’ This 
Is exactly what oocnrred when the eternal 
vassalage pledge was attempted to be forced 
down the throats of the young conserva
tives on Saturday evening last. A schism 
did occur, and the breach was only healed 
by the abandonment of the proposed plank.

The St. Catharines Journal is one of 
those conservative organs that retain some 
degree of independence and self-reepect. 
It says that the custom» collector *at this 
port permits his. “zeal to entirely over
shadow his common sense." It thinks that 
the law which gives to collectors of cus
toms powers that “ a free people would not 
delegate even to an elected government, 
ought to be amended at ODce."

— * between Offlcee.who make, a vow never to First^ & ^ ^ nigger

fence,” in connection with this car ex
change business, which the government had 
to look after, or fail in its duty of enforc- 
ing the law. One thing more is stated, 
that on the other side no Canadian ear is al
lowed to carry one pound <tf local, freight 
one mile on any pretence. . It seeme that, 
as there are two sides of the border line, 

klso two sides to this railway

CommunicationWM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist.

Any young man 
change his political opinions dees a very 
foolish an.l wry rash tiling, and the chances 

live to break

JTiel TorontolWorld, |:Telephone

& CO.
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Edward P. Roe, Author A 
Autay, "OpeningChesti 

cm with Small FruiUAb independent Liberal Newspaper, many to one-that he will 
bis pledge. A very few years .ago the Mail 
boss was iu the grocery Une, and much op
posed to a duty on sugars, but he changed 
his principles when he changed his bust.
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CH AFTER XXVI- 
“ That man is in open 

In a low tone, and his e 
Bug was a diagnosis of \ 

Seems and appearance. 1 
I thy foe a man seeming 
‘Has transfer tired intc 
|3incè4het6 is less do 

,;'y Weakness than; of < 
Wry obscurity ii 
Bake» it aeem all

j. '.entr Hv< ^ftt^m'^^r^-^'yesyn sd-

tr»r :n Ontario, liurliee. and Manitoba 

A„ .ddnonpar.,,,
‘ecï'wîn2vertisementê of whatever nature, FIVE oratoJ' „ T| about as true as
«KNT8 s line lor each insertion. IS a democrat. LIUS was suv

« the Mails charge that every drtidya
peniee, TEN CENTà s line. rf, Canadian is a reformer. Sir A. T- Ualte

, “ «gTsphs «none news items, double the ordln _ ^ aonfXRtioni,t proclivities se-
“îpeeliJ notices, twenty-lve per cent. n on from sir John x. Macdonald a reward
U,Bmbi“2Jîu2e tod death notices, TWENTY of Ua thousand dollars per annum. Thire-
* doïtitotrètei lor display advertisements, per Une, are very few disloyal people in Canada ^ 
guMjert to change of matter, are m follow#. proper sense of the word. If * D^an is

loyal to his country, her laws and inetitu. 
tiohs, no more can be i e<l uired of him. It 
is not necessary that he should be loyal to 
the civil service clerks at Ottawa, or te the 
back door society of Rideau haU, with 
which the Mail is so familiar. He may 
decline to be loyal to Sir Charles Tupper, 
his ox, his ass, and his private secretary.

Everyboda knows that the loyalty howl 
is raised at this juncture for party purposes 
All by whom ! By a literary lackey, "who 
veutures to insult tire intelligence and as" 

the character of the independent
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ness.

“ I do not aay that every democrat is a 
western stump

6 lifTiUgVA Tlx I • *there arethief,” bellowed a 
“ but I do aay that every horae thief A ' iorse ■A'ear question.

THE BIODDS OF OUR TOUfiO MEM.
The organs of ths party which happens 

to be in opposition for the time being, never 
weary of lamenting the exodus of our young 
men to the United States, but they never 
venture to strike at the root of the evil. 
It is a fact that our young men, no matter 
who is in power, leave ns yearly in consid
erable numbers, because they cannot find 

the openings afforded them on the 
Our civil service,

m m jurjkdh omum - *>
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bee’s band of hope has just discovered that 
Maine does not belong to Canada, and that 
it was lost to ns through “the incapacity 
of the British negotiator.” Still the editor 
of the organ is one of the founders of an 
association organized to perpetuate the 
right of British negotiators to give away 
Canadian rights whenever a dispute with I. 
other countries arises. The able editor’s |
brilliancy is only exceeded by his cousis-' | Keeps a well-assorted Stock

of Coachpainters* materials In 
i , .. . ,, store, and still leads In Builders 

The temfirance people no doubt feel and Genera| Hardware. Paints, 
bitterly disappointed at the defeat of the | eyg Glass etc., etC.
Scott act in Lambton, but they may gather 
consolation from the fact that there are

ie king: street b*st.

Shipping Office, Poeta and Tard, Esplanade St. East.

FURNITURE.

si oo/ Dally..........
Ever 'lbs* i y. 
Twi#c a week.... 
Od#c a week... ■

here
other aide of the border.

bank counting-rooms and 
railway offices are manned x by the 
sciona of old country familie», whose 
influence secures them positions t<5-which 

already iu the service would 
A Canadian’s

oo head OFFICES1
2 60
1 601 our

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.our

WtoWi Properties for Sale, Hou«. or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Bo“itod 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wauled, Articles for Sale.

.a.
^^ArLiresa aU wmrnunieation*1 to THE WORLD, No 

Bing street east Toronto. ________

even
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furniture ryoung men
otherwise be promoted, 
chance of rising to the summit of his 
chosen calling, if he be not a professional 
man, is small indeed. On the other hand, 
industrious, steady yonng Canadians are in 
demand among the business men of the 
United States, and seldom fail to achieve 
success and even distinction.

This is the true cause of the exodus of 
the cream of our youth, and so long as the 
Canadian is made to feel that he is an alien 
ju hie own country so long will that exodus 

He has little or no national 
sentiment because he has no national status, 
and being often placed at a disadvantage 
in a material point of view, is not restrained 
by patriotic motives from changing his

have no

J. L. BIRD\

teney. erve power was 
he had little selfThe Toronto World.

One-Cent Morning 
and the Only Bjccltuively 
ihe City of Toronto.

perse
electors of Ontario before he has got the 
hogt of Nova Scotia out of his brain; one 
who imports into the discussion of Ontario 
affairs the parish politics of the Halifax 
clubs and the gossip of the vice regal

conspiracy

ELEGANT NEW DESIGNS IPaper i» Canada, 
Hominy Pajxr inTiu Only 246

HATS AND CAPS.MORNING DECEMBER 6, 1861. those who regret that untoward event even 
keenly than they, Heed we say we

MONDytY

In Parlor and Chamber Suites, 
with other novelties not procur-* t 

v able elsewhere.
We carry as large and perfectly , 

assorted stock as in the city, and 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

OSHAWA CABINET COMPANY,

hall. By aservant’s ,
conceived in duplicity, promoted by slander 
and consummated by trickery, but now 
bitterly regretted by most of the parties 
to it, he supplanted a genuine journalist 
and now vents his little learning and much 

through editorial columns that have 
from their high estate. How the 

little apple swims to be

of the coûservative

more
allude to the saloon keepers of Port Huron ?eUITEAU’S “ INSPIRATION” DEFENCE.

- tluiteau’s defence that he was divinely in
stiled to commit a diabolic act is not new 
either in doctrine or piactice. Sometimes 
the notion has swayed multitudes of 
(iuite.iu pretends that he committed an 
isolated crime under the influence of in
spiration ; there have been communities of 

who made war upon society on the 
same pretence. At the time of the German 
ueasants’ war, Thomaa Muozer founded a 
sect which acknowledged supreme obedience 
to inward revelations. The same doctrine 
had previously been claimed by others at 
Zwickan and Wittenberg. All who op 
posed these manifestations of inspira
tion Munzer devoted to death as unbeliev- 

The only peculiarity about the out-

continue. explicit terms, »
1 lofty indignation.- Tl 
. still present watched 

faced that the chff i 
somewhat crumpled, « 
ly nuihed back. Wit 
Mr. Jocelyn’s arm am 
and shirt sleeve, re 
puncture juat made, a 
remoter date.

“There ia no use of 
ten to me," said th 
much morphia did y< 
since yoù left us !"

“ I am a victim of 
lyn began, without. 
the cruel and unre 
made against me bro 
oiyem, and therefor 

“ Stop that nonsei 
f doet*, roughly. “ 

lying, when lying is 
|J characteristic traits 
j J... am a physician and 

eases to be deceived 
all the symptoms oi 

and if y

The Bobcatoeok Independent thinks I 
. it high time for the grits to formulate a po- I 
licy. Mr. Smiff must be a descendant of I 
the cute old baron who escaped from the I 
terms of his contract with the devil by or- I 
dering “ auld clootie” to spin him a rope I 
out of sand. I

The English papers are righteously in-1 w 

.dignsnt at the perfidy of the French in con- I 
quering Tunis while pretending to have no I 
,uch intention. Naturally one does not f>or Latest Styles In
like to see another fellow adopting one’s 
patent processes.

The Guelph Herald gives Dr. Clarks 
a puff for his conduct at the late bank 
meeting in this city. Dr. Clarke owns a 
brewery._______ _________

l>f y 7/

venom
fallen Allegiance. The party organs 

remedy for this evil, but the nationalistssure.
men have. wr - Will the young men 

party humbly pocket the gratuitous insults 
of this blue-nosed carpet-bagger ! Will 
the electors who were fighting the political 
battles of this province while he 
ing Dr. Tupper’s medicine bottles, accept 
his dictatorship as to what they shall 
think and say ! Not unless they have lost 
their old time force and independence of

THE TODNe BALD-HEADS:

The OrangevflleGazette says : “The con- 
' This Canadaspirators against the peace of 

of ours’ do not like the championship of 
who, perhaps have become pre-

was nns-
young men, 
maturely bald from bard mental toil in 
boyhood, prolonged into early manhood, 
and intensified by long-continued study, re
flection and thought, thereby inducing an 
appearance of premature old age, gravity, 
intelligence, capacity for affairs, and ability 
to examine the problems of public and 
svery day life, and find theij£true solution. ” 
It is very wicked for the Gazette 
ont and out supporter of Sir John Macdon- 
ald—to poke fun at the conservative strip
lings in this way.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY .

C.K. ROGERS,
26

■
ers.
breaks of an exterminating spirit was that it 
rested on the authority of personal inspira
tion, the spirit itself being then everywhere 
lampant. In 1724 a se'ct was founded in 
South Carolina on the doctrines of Jacob 
Jiehmen, the German mystic. These peo
ple professed te be guided in every 
act of their lives hy the im
mediate and sensible impulse of the spirit 
of God ; uuder this sanction they consider
ed themselves authorized to commit every 
«rime ; they constantly incurred the guilt 
of incest and adultery in faithtu! obedience, 
as they said, to the inspiratioyf infalli
ble wisdom. All the rest of mankind they 
believed to be devoted to greedy and verit- 

hut the assumption of

character. BOOTS AND SHOES
WEST NORTHUMBERLAND. '

GENTLEMEN’S SUPPERS.Dr. Waters and Mr. Guillet are face to 
face in West Northumberland. Neither 
gentleman is much known to the public 
outside of their osfn county, but we under
stand that both Are respectable citizens. 
The Globe tells us that Dr. Waters has a 
strong, far-reaching voice, pitched in the 
middle key," which-is certainly an excel
lent tiling in a stump speaker, as a low 

If we learn no more of

■fid
BhysUsg Hanses.

A family of six innocent girls 
long suffering boys, residing at Plymouth, 
Micti., bear the following given names as 
proof of their parents’ craze for rhyming : 

Caroline Amelia,-—
Evaline Adelia,—
Anyeline Cornelia,—
Evaline Cordelia,—
Caetaline Corelia,—
Haekaline Cerelia.

125 *Yonge street.two consumer,
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We have just received a choice 
lot 'of Slippers from BOSTOff^X 
manufactured eoapressly for our 
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See Samples of New Rapid Dry 
Plate Process

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Says Ret. A. J. Bray in the Montreal 

Spectator: “Bat an insignificant few in all 
the country deem it worth while to discuss 
the question of independence now, and the 
conservatives might well have afforded to 
ignore them.” In another ptrt of theéame 
paper the same writer lurnisbes the key to 
this statement: “It is well known that 
whenever an Englishman travels abroad he 
is endowed with a special prescience by 
which he can fully understand a people’s 
case and be prepared to correct every 
of their mistakes in a few hours. He takes 
his English theories and experiences along, 
and whatever is not in accord with these 
is folly. * * * Such modesty is most
beautiful to contemplate.” Mr. Bray ie 
also of opinion that the Canadian people 
are quite satisfied with the terms of the 
syndicate capitulation, but as he is one of 
the syndicates paid servants, and views the 
matter through golden blinkers, his opinion 
on this question is even more than usually 
worthless.

■J voice is in woman.
thn reform candidate than the chief organ 
has told us, we must conclude that his 
platform is chiefly cemposed of lungs, and 
that he will “ roar you an’ ’twere any euek- 
iug dove," like Bottom the weaver.

Some short time sgo we said that there 
were men in every community in Canada 
who had lived to regret their early partici
pation in politics and their early confidence 
in politicians. Mr. Sidney Smith of Co- 
bourg appears to be one of that ilk. Hav
ing pledged himself to abide by the decision 
of the convention in which he was igno- 
minously beaten, he is reported as making 
the following farewell speech :

Mr. Smith then arose and said that in 
accordance with custom he would move to 

time Guiteau. was connected with it, with- nlitke the nomination unanimous. It was 
what the rest evident from the vote just taken he had 

forfeited the sympathy of the conservative 
party, but he asked for" no pity. In tracing 
his connection with the conservative party 
he maintained that since he embraced its 
creed he had been true to its principles. 
Base mercenary motives had been imputed 
to him. He had sought nothing and ex
pected nothing. If he were lying by the 
roadside bleeding and dying, he did not 
believe Sir John Macdonald, if he chanced 
that way, would throw him the proverbial 
two pence of the good Samaritan. He 
owed the conservative party nothing. 
Perhaps he might say with a good deal of 
force that the reformers .had been better 
friends. They (the eonsèrybtives) had 
grossly insulted him by inviting him to a 
packed convention. However, he would 
keep his pledge. He would rote for Mr. 
George Gmillet, bat he wished them to 
distinctly understand that after the 19 of 
December he wss as free as the sir he 

Taking hi» hat he blandly said, 
“ This is ill I have to say, gentlemen, 
good night.”

Under these circumstances the grits 
ought to redeem West Northumberland 
easily. Nothing but the Globe’s insane 
abuse of manufacturers and protectionists 
can prevent such a result. Those outside 
of the two factions will take but a languid

JHiaglto

BOOTS AND SHOES.
sniüîii ü râ,

7 time tables.
; macklewaites callery.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE Comer King And Jarvis Streets.
able destruction, 
divine sanction did not prevent four of their 
a amber from being executed for murder.

Guiteau, at oneUime, had some sort of 
connection with the Oneida community of 
perfectionists, an article of whose belief is 
that inspiration or open communion with 
<iod and the heavens, involving perfect 
holiness, is the element of connection be
tween the church on earth and the church 
in thej-beavens, and'the power by which the 
kingdom ef God is to be established and 
reign in the world.” 
tween the sexes in this community, at the

: 79 King Street East.Arranged tpecially jor the Toronto World. 
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Union Station, foot ot York and Slmooe Streets
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new Process that will'compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time He went to New 
York and learnt the latest deveioperemd all little 
dodges connected with the prix*». The time otex- 
poeureis bntone second, and lor 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONOB, e 
trance King street West. _________  846
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NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook street.

oat perhaps being of it, were 
of the world considered immoral ; but the 
belief that the members of the community 

under the direct inspiration^ 
held to 

commit crime.

r
Men’s French Calf and Cerdwan Hand-sewed 
r usaal lew Prices. Winter goods folly as-

Mr. JJust to hand i 
Balmorals at onr 
sorted aed Cheap. •246were

of the deity, was 
authorize them to 
Doubtless they would feel at liberty to do 
anything under which they considered the 
kingdom of Christ could be established on 
earth.

Guiteau cannot be said to have learnt in 
the Oneida community that murder under 
inspiration was lawful.. But by a develop
ment of their belief he might land where we 

find him—only his fanaticism was

On Saturday and again on Monday The 
World contained telegraphic despatches re- 
lating to the amalgamation of the Credit 
Talley and Great Western railways in the 
interest of the Canada Pacific syndicate, 
and stating that the aim of the syndicate is 
to get control of all the Canadian avenues to 
the seaboard. Allowing for the possibiU- 
ties of mistakes in this there is yet enough 
known to shew that in the main the state
ment of the syndicate’s intentions and aims 
is not far from the mark. With the control 
of the Northern
with the charter of the proposed Ontsrio 
and Quebec in their possession, the syndicate 
is in a position to dictate terme to the kLEAVE 
Grand Trank and, failing their acceptance, 
to carry en a railway war with the latter.
Canada’s laocoon bids fair to overshadow 
any of the railway monopolies of which 
cousins south of the line complain so 
bitterly.

When the Marquis of Lome stated at 
Chester that not one Canadian in ten 
thousand permitted the question of inde
pendence to occupy his attention, ho avail
ed himself of his poetic license, for he is, 
or was, a poet, at least by courtesy. The 
fact that Perrault, a man of erratic record 
and of no great personal popularity, who 
is a most pronounced advocate of constitu
tional changes, polled 2200 votes in a tory 
constituency like East Montreal, shows 
that more than one in ten of the electors 
in that constituency have permitted such 
subjects to occupy their thoughts to some 

A similar teat would produce a
similar result in many other constituencies. Through Mail

Local .j.........

not
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Brock Btreet Fifteen minute» later.________________
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Carde -
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now
political, not religious. He does not pre-, 
tend that any religious gaie was to be made 
by what he calls “removing” the presi
dent. It is possible that the plea of in
spiration was an afterthought, intended to 

' shield him from the consequences of his 
«rime. But if he really believed that he 
was iuspired to commit murder, was he 
therefore insane snd guiltless ! He would 
be insane just as multitudes of men who 
held a similar belief have been insane.

118 CHUBOH STJU5ET, For 30 days at cost and under, 246»» »
$1 per Deeen wp-
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Water Color DrawingsThough his act was isolated, we must not 
eonclude there was no popnlar madness in 
the germ, which in him was more' deve
loped. j*arty madness, directing its fury 
aga nst the president, there was ; and it 
found its unexpected epitome in Guiteau, 
clothe l with a mantle of religion, pistol in 
hand.' A degree of popular insanity, typi
fied in Guiteau, there was; Lut if intensi
fied party madness were allowed to affcrd a 
protection to criminals the bonds of society 
could not he held together. Guiteau must 

ffer tor the etime of which he lias con
fessedly been guilty: His acquittai would 
offer a premium on murder and be a stand
ing menace to society.

ARlftvE
From Orangevflle, Elora and 

From St. iviuis, Toledo, Chica- 
fîornSt? Louis, Toledo. Chicago

interest in the contest. . 9.40 a.m. English and French Engravings^.10.20 a.m.THE AMBRIGAN RAILWAY OARS IN CANADA

A day or two ago we quoted what the 
London Free Press said respecting the pro
hibition issued by tjjÿ customs department, 
against American railway cars carrying 
local freight in Canada. It now appears 
that there are two sides to this question, 
and here is the other side : As we are in
formed, Canadian railway companies, find
ing the N.P. too much for them in the 
buying of American car», have resorted to 
the practice of leasing them, which is held 
to be an evasion of the law. Against the purpose, 
ordinary and necessary exchange of cars" 
between Canadian and American roads no 
objsction is raised. But it so happens that, 
while Canadian cars going over American 
roads soon get back again to where they 
belong, American cars coming over to this 
side show an extraordinary perversity 
towards remaining here, and somehow or 
other can’t be induced to go back to the 
other side at all It is the length of time 
they stay here which is alarming ; 
once they get on this side no reason
able number
to drag them back again. It seems strange 
that inanimate things like railway cars 
should taks such notions, but perhaps they 
do. It is further said that American cars, 
coming over the border after dark, have 
been before the morning light painted all 
over and lettered anew as genuine “Canada yeation ; “ It may hare been a
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■kLeave. #3 Yonge Street*TO THE ELECTORS OFOwen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeawater, Mail...............

Owen Sound Mixed....................
Orangeville Exprese...............

TORONTO AND NIPIS8ING. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street 

T~ Leave

8.00 p.m. 
9.40 p.m. 

10.30 a. m. ST. ANDREW’S WARD7 30 a m 
12.2C p. m. 
6.00 p.m.

■ fu i r ill *CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES. JLFURNITURE, 
FURNITURE]

Arrive. Your vote and influence are respectfully solieited 

for the election of. 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m.
. 4.00 p.m. 11.16 a.m.

THE LOYALTY HOWL.

The refusal of the young conservatives 
who attended Saturday nighfa caucus to 
'lake a eastiron pledge to uphold British 
connection forever and forever, has1 enraged 
the Mail bosses, and the juniors are lashed 
in a fcebly-forcible way over Mr. Blake's 
shoulders. It is in vain that young men 
like Mr. Lefroy prçtest that while they 
entertain the greatest respect for British 
connection, and feel that the colonial con
dition will serve for the term of political 
activity that remains to the Nestors of the 
party, we live in a progressive age and a 

^growing country, and the young men 
of this country, with their careers 
all before them, : cannot tell what 
cVsnge of crcumstanees or'of opinion may 

to them twenty-five years hence.

EDWARDAn okder-in-council passed on Friday 
last authorizes the payment to any Canadian ^ nSretots?Y<îü*ertreet, 11.10 a.m.1
manufactures of railway fish-plates used in i.sop.m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 pun. 
the original construction of the P.cific rail- Arrive, 8 45,^56 a^., m tod^p.m 

way, of 15 per cent of the English market LMVMiBayHora,hotel,Yonge*reet,8.30pun.

value of the same. The duty ie 174 per Mailrtagéleaves Clyde hotel, King street east;
cent., and this the syndicate was relieved 3.20p.m. 

of paying on what they might import.
15 per cent, payment to Canadian manu
facturers who may make fish-plates for the 
Canada Pacific railway is expected to make 
things even, and give them a chance to 

This is done under authority of

STAGES.

We have some very handsome 
designs in

U
As Alderman for 1889. Call and examine Large Stock 

of Fine PARLOR SUITS!
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.
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Election will take place on
Monday, Jan. 3nd., 1883..

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horee hotel, Yonge street, p-m.
Arrivée 11 a.m. ___ „.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE. ■
Leave» Clyde hotel, King street east, S-lO^xm. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m. _. __

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.161p.m.
ArriV™ KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 

lor Leelieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 
park, and Ben Lamond.

Station, Don bridge, tootwt King street. 
Leaves Don Station 6.80, 9.00, 1M0,11.00 anal 

12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.80, 8.30 4J», R40, 6.30,

Returning leave» Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.90,4.lb, 
10.10,41.10 a.m.; 12.10, |L40,lAt0, 8.40 4.40,5.40, 
‘40, 7.40, 8.40, 9.40 p.m,

The Irl
PLUMBING AMP OA8F1TT1 NQ_I . AT 246

i of locomotives suffices , J. H. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AMO CAS FITTER,

, tw CHCicHærBSBT.
reraonany •*» rr*»stly

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURClASINC.
* --------- 36

i

WM. DIXON’S.compete, 
the customs act of last session. iT V

JAS. H. SAMO,The chief toby organ says of the res
olution in favor of perpetual im
perialism passed at the recent con-

work

ry)
AHe Orders 88 & 85 Adelaide^, west, Toronto 189 YONGE STREET.246- Attende** Te.
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